Background China is experiencing severe ambient air pollution. However, few studies anywhere have examined the health effects of PM 1 (particulate matter with aerodynamic diameter <1 μm), which are a major part of PM 2·5 (particulate matter with aerodynamic diameter <2·5 μm) and even potentially more harmful than PM 2·5 . We aimed to estimate the effects of ambient daily PM 1 and PM 2·5 concentrations on emergency hospital visits in China.
Introduction
Ambient fine particulate matter (PM 2·5 ; particulate matter with aerodynamic diameter <2·5 µm) air pollution has been of increasing public concern and was estimated to cause 2·9 million deaths and 69·7 million disability-adjusted life-years (DALYs) in 2013 globally. 1 Particularly, ambient PM 2·5 contributes to a high burden of disease in east Asian countries including China. 2 China is now experiencing exceptionally high levels of particulate matter air pollution, especially in densely populated cities. 3, 4 Numerous studies have confirmed associations between exposure to PM 2·5 and adverse health effects, including cardiovascular and respiratory diseases, neonatal conditions, and hospital admissions. [5] [6] [7] [8] Current research interest in PM 1 (particulate matter with an aerodynamic diameter <1 µm), a major component of PM 2·5 , is increasing. Previous studies have suggested that with a smaller particle size, PM 1 is more harmful than PM 2·5 . This particulate is more likely to reach deeper into the respiratory system carrying with it more toxins from anthropogenic emissions.
9,10 Ambient PM 1 contributed nearly 80% of PM 2·5 in most particulate matter observation stations in China. 11 Thus, understanding the spatial variations of ambient PM 1 and its effects on health are relevant to the prevention and control of air pollution in China. To date, few studies worldwide have focused on ambient PM 1 due to the unavailability of air monitoring data. Although a study of one city in China reported a stronger association of PM 1 with cardiovascular mortality than other constituents of ambient particulate pollution, 12 no published studies have been done at the regional scale or at the national scale assessing effects of PM 1 on morbidity.
We aimed to estimate the effects of ambient daily PM 1 and PM 2·5 concentrations on emergency hospital visits in China.
Methods

Data collection Daily counts of emergency hospital visits
In this epidemiological study, we collected daily counts of emergency hospital visits from Sept 9, 2013, to Dec 31, 2014 , from the 28 largest hospitals located in 26 cities in China (one hospital for each city except for Beijing and Chongqing where two hospitals were included). Detailed information about emergency hospital visits for the hospitals included in this study is shown in the appendix (p 1). Emergency hospital visits due to unintentional injuries-eg, traffic accidents, poisonings, fires, and drownings-were not included in our analysis. Demographic information about all emergency hospital visits including sex and age were also collected (data not shown).
Ground measurements of air pollutants and meteorological data
Hourly data for ambient PM 1 and PM 2·5 were obtained from 26 stations in China, one for each city, from monitors of the Atmosphere Watch Network (CAWNET) from Sept 9, 2013, to Dec 31, 2014 . Details of the measurements have been reported previously.
11 Briefly, hourly con centrations of ambient PM 1 and PM 2·5 were measured with GRIMM 180 (Grimm 180 Multi-channel Aerosol Spectrometer; Ainring, Germany) environmental dust monitors, an optical particle counter (OPC) sampling ambient air per 5 min and providing information regarding particle number size distribution. The information was then recalculated into real time particulate matter mass concentration values. Two quality-control procedures were applied to hourly measurements of particulate matter concen trations, which were pre viously reported. 13 
Statistical analysis
Daily counts of emergency hospital visits for each hospital were linked with air pollution data from the nearest ground monitoring station for each of the 26 cities. The average distance from hospital to the nearest ground monitoring station was 6·4 km (SD 2·8; appendix p 1). A two-stage analysis strategy was developed to assess the effects of PM 1 , PM 1-2·5 , and PM 2·5 on emergency hospital visits. Such a strategy has been widely used in environmental epidemiology. [15] [16] [17] [18] At the first stage, the relation between emergency hospital visits and PM 1 , PM 1-2·5 , or PM 2·5 were assessed in separate models for each hospital. At the second stage, a randomeffects meta-analysis was used to pool the effect estimates at the national level. Models were fitted separately for PM 1 , PM 1-2·5 , or PM 2·5 .
In stage 1, the hospital-specific model, emergency hospital visits associated with PM 1 , PM 1-2·5 , or PM 2-5 were examined using a time-series Poisson regression as shown:
Research in context
Evidence before this study PM 1 (mass concentrations of particles with aerodynamic diameter <1 µm) is a major component of PM 2·5 (<2·5 µm). Due to smaller particle size, PM 1 is more harmful than PM 2·5 , because it reaches deeper into the respiratory system carrying with more toxins from anthropogenic emissions. Evidence for health effects of PM 1 is very limited, because it is not routinely monitored in China or elsewhere in the world. We searched PUBMED, Web of Science, Google Scholar, and CNKI with the terms "mortality", "morbidity", "health", "PM1", and "China" in English and Chinese on Feb 2, 2017. As result, we identified only one study in Guangzhou, China, exploring the effects of PM 1 on cardiovascular mortality. To date, no large scale study has investigated the health effects of PM 1 at the country level in China and even worldwide.
Added value of this study
To the best of our knowledge, this is the first national study to examine the associations between exposures to ambient PM 1 and PM 2·5 and emergency hospital visits using data from 26 cities in China and to calculate the attributable fractions due to PM 1 and PM 2·5 . In this study, we collected daily data for emergency hospital visits from 28 largest hospitals in China, as well as daily measurements PM 1 and PM 2·5 from 26 cities where the hospitals were located. The associations between exposures to ambient PM 1 and PM 2·5 and emergency hospital visits were examined with a two-stage analytical approach and the population attributable fractions of emergency hospital visits due to daily concentrations PM 1 and PM 2·5 were calculated and compared.
Implications of all the available evidence
The findings of our study suggest that both exposures to ambient PM 1 and PM 2·5 were significantly associated with increased emergency hospital visits and most of the health effects of PM 2·5 came from PM 1 . In the future, more studies should be done to explore the spatial and temporal patterns of PM 1 and to assess its associations with health outcomes. These studies will also provide valuable information and evidence for policy makers when promulgating standards and guidelines for the control of PM 1 pollution both in China and other countries. where Eij is the expected count of emergency hospital visits in hospital i on day j; bs(PM ij ) is the concentrations of PM 1 , PM 1-2·5 , or PM 2·5 in the city where hospital i was located on day j using a Constrained Distributed Lag Model with 3 degrees of freedom (df ) natural cubic spline for 7 lag days;
19 t j is a variable for time with a natural cubic spline (7 df per year) on day j to control for the long-term trend and seasonality; 20 TEMP, AP, RH, WS, SH are 7-day moving averages of daily mean temperature, atmospheric pressure, relative humidity, wind speed, and hours of sunshine, respectively, in the city where hospital i was located on day j with 3 df natural cubic splines; 8, 21, 22 and dow j is a categorical variable for day of week on day j. This model was fitted separately for each hospital and for each pollutant (PM 1 , PM 1-2·5 , and PM 2·5 ). In this stage of model, we set 7 as maximum lag day of PM because the significant effects of PM on emergency hospital visits during lags of 0-5 days were reported by previous studies.
12,23,24
The residual deviance and autocorrelation were used to check the adequacy of the first stage of the model.
In stage 2, the meta-analysis, coefficients and corresponding covariance matrix of the first stage hospital-specific model were used in the second-stage analysis. A random-effects meta-analysis was conducted with maximum likelihood estimation to pool the hospital-specific results into an overall estimated effect that represented the national level effect. The lagged effects and cumulative effects of PM 1 , PM 1-2·5 , and PM 2·5 on emergency hospital visits were calculated and expressed as relative risks (RRs) and corresponding 95% CIs associated with a 10 µg/m³ increase in PM 1 , PM 1-2·5 , or PM 2·5 , respectively. The lagged effects of particulate matter on emergency hospital visits were firstly pooled, and then, cumulative effects were further examined for the lag days with significant associations. Because our initial analysis showed that the associations between PM 1-2·5 and emergency hospital visits were not significant at any lag day, we did not perform the metaanalysis for cumulative effects of PM 1-2·5 or calculate its attributable fraction.
Population fractions (PAFs) of emergency hospital visits attributed to PM 1 and PM 2·5 were calculated using previously published methods. 18, 25 The following formula was used:
where: "AF ij " indicates attributable fraction of emergency hospital visits due to PM 1 and PM 2.5 on day "j" in hospital; "i"; "k" and "K" were lag day and maximum lag day, respectively; "β j -k " indicates the pooled effect estimate calculated with a backward approach for PM 1 /PM 2·5 on day "j -k"; "n ij " and "AN ij " are reported number of emergency hospital visits and attributable number of emergency hospital visits to PM 1 or PM 2·5 on day "j" in hospital "i", respectively. The attributable number of emergency hospital visits for each hospital were calculated and summed to get the total attributable numbers of emergency hospital visits at the national level (as represented by the 26 major cities), which were then divided by total counts of emergency hospital visits to obtain the pooled PAFs. The upper limit and lower limit of CIs for RRs were used to calculate the CIs for PAFs.
Sensitivity analyses were done to examine the robustness of the results. We developed multi-pollutant models, adding variable for daily concentrations of sulfur dioxide (SO 2 ) and nitrogen dioxide (NO 2 ), to check whether the estimated PM 1 and PM 2·5 associations for emergency hospital visits were modified by other air pollutants. We changed the maximum lag days from 7 to 15 for meteorological variable and modified the df of meteorological variables (3-6 df) and time of the year (6-10 df). We only controlled for ambient temperature and relative humidity to check if we over controlled the effects of weather conditions. Data were analysed using R software (version 3.2.2, R Development Core Team 2009). The "mvmeta" package was used to fit the meta-analysis.
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Results
The overall mean concentrations of daily PM 1 and PM 2·5 in the 26 cities were 42·5 µg/m³ (SD 34·6) and 51·9 µg/m³ (41·5), respectively. The highest concentrations of PM 1 and PM 2·5 were observed in winter (mean 61·4 µg/m³ and 71·7 µg/m³, respectively), whereas the lowest concentrations were observed in summer (mean 25·3 µg/m³ and 31·6 µg/m³, respectively). Average daily concentrations of PM 1 and PM 2·5 in the 26 cities during the study period are shown in figure 1. Highest concentrations of PM 1 (>60 µg/m³) and PM 2·5 (>80 µg/m³) were observed in southwestern and northern China (Chengdu, Xi'an, Beijing, and Taiyuan), whereas the lowest concentrations (PM 1 and PM 2·5 <30 µg/m³) were observed in southern China (Haikou, Shenzhen, and Fujian). The ratio of PM 1 :PM 2·5 in the 26 cities ranged from 0·67 to 0·97, and for most cities (18 of 26 cities), the PM 1 :PM 2·5 ratios exceeded 0·8. The highest ratios (>0·95) occurred in Hefei, Changsha, and Chongqing, whereas the lowest ratios (<0·70) occurred in Hohhot, Lanzhou, and Nanjing. The mean daily number of emergency hospital visits in all hospitals was 278 (SD 173). Among the 28 hospitals included in this study, the Sino-Japanese Friendship Hospital in Beijing had the highest daily average number of emergency hospital visits (n=620) and Tongji Hospital in Wuhan had the lowest (n=59). A summary of emergency hospital visits for all hospitals is shown in the appendix (p 1).
The associations between air pollutants and meteorological variables during the study period are
shown in the appendix (pp 2-3). Daily concentrations of PM 1 and PM 2·5 were highly associated (r=0·96, p<0·0001). PM 1 and PM 2·5 were negatively associated with ambient temperature, wind speed, and hours of sunshine (PM 1 and temperature, r=-0·36, p<0·0001; PM 1 and wind speed, r=-0·23, p<0·0001; PM 1 and hours of sunshine, r=-0·13, p<0·0001; PM 2·5 and temperature, r=-0·35, p<0·0001; PM 2·5 and wind speed, r=-0·23, p<0·0001; PM 2·5 and hours of sunshine: r=-0·09, p<0·0001). Weak associations were noted between PM 1 or PM 2·5 and relative humidity and atmospheric pressure.
Pooled RRs for emergency hospital visits associated with a 10 µg/m³ increase in PM 1 , PM 1-2·5 , or PM 2·5 during lag 0-7 days are shown in figure 2. Significant effects of PM 1 and PM 2·5 were observed at lag 0, 1, and 2 days, with strongest effects at lag 0 day (RRs 1·005 [95% CIs 1·003-1·008] and 1·005 [1·002-1·007], respectively) and lowest effects at lag 2 days (RRs 1·002 [95% CI 1·001-1·004] and 1·002 [1·001-1·004], respectively). Ambient PM 1 had similar effects on emergency hospital visits as PM 2·5 . No significant association between PM 1-2·5 and emergency hospital visits was observed for any lag day. Thus, we did not perform the meta-analysis for cumulative effects of PM 1-2·5 or calculate its attributable fraction in the following analyses.
Because significant emergency hospital visits associated with PM 1 and PM 2·5 were observed at lag 0-2 days, their cumulative effects were further examined. Hospital-specific and pooled cumulative effects of PM 1 or PM 2·5 on emergency hospital visits at lag 0-2 days are shown in figure 3 . PM 1 and PM 2·5 significantly increased the risk of emergency hospital 2·5 were observed in hospitals in Shanghai, Shenzhen, and Guangzhou, while the lowest RRs were observed in hospitals in Taiyuan and Urumqi. Stratified analyses by sex and age group showed that the RRs of emergency hospital visits for PM 1 and PM 2·5 were slightly higher among women and children aged 14 years and younger than among men and adults, respectively (figure 4), although the results were not statistically different. Stratified analyses by clinic department showed that there were strong and significant effects of PM 1 and PM 2·5 on department of internal medicine and paediatrics, while no significant effects were observed for other clinic departments (table 1) . Overall, 4·47% (95% CI 2·05-6·79) of observed emergency hospital visits during the study period could be attributed to estimated effects of PM 1 at lag 0-2 days and 5·05% (2·23-7·75) could be attributed to PM 2·5 (table 2) .
Sensitivity analyses showed that PM 1 and PM 2·5 were still significantly associated with increased emergency hospital visits at lag 0-2 days (cumulative effects) after controlling for ambient SO 2 and NO 2 (appendix p 4). Furthermore, including 7-15 lag days for meteorological variables, using 3 df for meteorological variables and 6-10 df per year for time, did not substantially alter the effect estimates of the associations between PM 1 or PM 2·5 and emergency hospital visits. Only controlling for ambient temperature and relative humidity did not change the results (appendix p 5).
Discussion
In this study, we examined the effects of PM 1 on emergency hospital visits in China, and compared the effects of PM 1 and PM 2·5 on emergency hospital visits in the country. In 
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RR PM 1 (95% CI) RR PM 2·5 (95% CI) particular, we used multi-city data for emergency hospital visits and air pollutants. Exposure to ambient PM 1 and PM 2·5 was associated with significantly increased daily emergency hospital visits at lag 0-2 days. Slightly higher RRs of ambient PM 1 and PM 2·5 pollution were noted among women and children than among men and adults, respectively. Generally, RRs for PM 1 were similar to PM 2·5 , whereas PM 1-2·5 was not associated with emergency hospital visits. PM 1 and PM 2·5 could account for 4·47% and 5·05% of observed emergency hospital visits, respectively. The findings suggest that most of the emergency hospital visits attributed to PM 2·5 are due to PM 1 .
No international or domestic study in China has been done at a country level that has focused on the health effects of PM 1 . Our findings are consistent with the study by Lin and colleagues 12 from Guangzhou, China, which reported significant association of lagged PM 1 and cardiovascular mortality and further reported that PM 1 was more closely associated with cardiovascular mortality with higher effects than PM 2·5 or particulate matter with aerodynamic diameter less than 10 µm (PM 10 ).
Health effects associated with ambient particulate matter have been reported by numerous previous studies. 26, 27 However, most of them focused on PM 2·5 and PM 10 ; far less scientific evidence exists for the health effects of smaller particles, including PM 1 and ultrafine particles. Existing research indicates that particle size is an important determinant of adverse health effects. 28 Smaller particles, especially PM 1 and ultrafine particles that can more easily reach the acinar part of the respiratory tract, are more likely to persist in the lung parenchyma, and have higher surface-to-volume ratios, thereby promoting oxidative stress and inflammation. 29 PM 1 might also contain more toxins from anthropogenic emissions, including metals, which are able to cause further lung injury and even lead to gene damage and cancer. 30 In addition, airborne bacteria associated with urban particulate matter might be linked with some respiratory diseases, including asthma. 31, 32 The chemical composition of particles can differ by the size of the particles in relation to the various processes and sources that form them, which could contribute to different health responses. 33 Children's vulnerability to particulate matter air pollution might be due to their weaker ability to regulate pro-inflammatory and anti-inflammatory meditators. 34 Different health effects by sex could be associated with a range of socioeconomic, behavioural, and psychological factors. 35 For instance, women have smaller lungs and airway diameters than do men, which might increase airway reactivity and exacerbate particulate deposition. 36 Higher prevalence of mental conditions, such as frequent mental distress, was observed among older women aged 65 or older than among men aged 65 or older. 37 A study from Californa, USA, women also tend to spend more time outside than men because they are less likely to get full time jobs. 38 We did not find higher RRs for emergency hospital visits in individuals aged 65 years and older, which is not consistent with previous studies. 39 The reason might be related to their potential barriers to get access to health-care services in China. 40 Source apportionment studies indicated that a much higher proportion of PM 1 originated from combustion (eg, biomass fuel burning) compared with PM 2·5 , 41 although the major components had the same sources. In our study, PM 1 contributed more than 80% of ambient PM 2·5 , which is a higher ratio than those reported in other countries. 42, 43 This might be due to the rapid industrial development and increased energy demand in China, especially in the mega cities with rapid population and industrial growth. We also found that PM 1 had similar short-term effects on emergency hospital visits as did PM 2·5 and the attributable fraction due to PM 1 approached that of PM 2·5 . From this finding we could infer that most of the adverse effects of PM 2·5 on health in China as reported by previous studies could be attributed to PM 1 , 7,45-47 particularly, there were no significant associations between PM 1-2·5 and emergency hospital visits. Other studies have also suggested the important role of smaller particles in ambient particulate matter pollution. A study in Shenyang, China, reported that particles smaller than 0·5 µm were most strongly associated with daily mortality, 10 while in Beijing, ultrafine particles have been shown to have strongest effects on daily emergency hospital visits for cardiovascular disease.
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Although health effects of PM 2·5 have been documented by numerous studies, 48, 49 evidence to date for adverse health effects of smaller particles is very limited and even existing epidemiological evidence is inconsistent. 10 The physiological and biological mechanisms linking PM 1 with mortality, morbidity, and specific diseases should be further explored by future studies.
There was heterogeneity in emergency hospital visits associated with PM 1 or PM 2·5 and lag structure (figure 3; appendix pp 6-7). This could be associated with different exposure levels of PM and PM 1 :PM 2·5 ratios as well as particulate matter components in different cities. 50, 51 The hetero geneity might also be related to social and environmental factors, including economic development, age structure, and land-cover characteristics. 52 PM 1 and larger particles originate from different sources. PM 1 is mainly created through either combustion of fuels or the process of air particle formation, 53, 54 while coarse particles are mainly formed through mechanical processes, such as dust carried by wind and loose soil. PM 2·5 can be created by both of these two processes. The Chinese Government published national ambient air quality standards (NAAQS) in 2012 but no standard was set for PM 1 . 55 In fact, PM 1 is not regulated in many other countries, such as in the USA, due to the lack of scientific evidence on this pollutant. In the future, more studies are in need to explore the spatial and temporal patterns of PM 1 and to evaluate its associations with short-term and long-term health outcomes. 26 These studies will also provide valuable information and evidence for policy makers when promulgating standards and guidelines for the control of PM 1 pollution both in China and other countries. As indicated by our study, high concentrations of ambient PM 1 were associated with significantly increased daily emergency hospital visits and continuing high emergency hospital visits in the following 2 days. This information will assist hospital administrators in their allocation of resources to manage the potential increase in emergency hospital visits during and following severe hazy weather, like the widespread dense haze that occurred in China in January, 2013. 56 To the best of our knowledge, this is the first largescale study in China, and even worldwide, assessing the acute effects of ambient PM 1 on emergency hospital visits and comparing its effects to PM 2·5 based on health data and air pollution data in 26 cities. The use of constrained distributed lag models provided flexibility in assessing the exposure-lag-response relation between air pollution and emergency hospital visits, after controlling for potential confounders. 19 Our results were robust in a series of sensitivity analyses. However, there were several limitations to our study. We used particulate matter data from fixed monitoring sites in each city to link with health data rather than individual exposure, which could cause measurement errors in exposure assessment. However, such measurement error leads the effect estimates to null. 57 This means that if we had individual exposure data, our effect estimates for PM 1 and PM 2·5 would have been higher than our current results. We could not put all air pollutants in the same model considering the strong colinearity between air pollutants caused by the commonality of sources or photochemical interactions. 33 We did not assess the associations between PM 1 or PM 2·5 and cause-specific emergency hospital visits, because the final diagnosis of all emergency hospital visits were not available. Finally, study cities were not evenly distributed in China with less cites in western China due to less developed economy and smaller population. Future research should include available data for these factors in the analyses.
In this study, we found exposure to ambient PM 1 and PM 2·5 were significantly associated with increased emergency hospital visits and effects of PM 1 were similar to those from PM 2·5 . Most emergency hospital visits attributed to PM 2·5 were from PM 1 . To effectively control particulate matter pollution in China, evidence-based air quality standards and guidelines for PM 1 should be developed in the near future.
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